
Theme. Leadership is the theme of the history book 1 Samuel, covering a period
when Israel’s leadership transitioned from loosely associated tribes to a highly
centralized monarchy. The book centers on Israel’s last judge, the prophet Samuel
whose name the book bears, then on Israel’s call for and choice of a first king Saul,
and finally the contrast of that first king to the heir apparent David. The book
contrasts accounts of Saul’s elevation and actions to the Lord’s identification of
David who will replace him, revealing both how the Lord chooses and values
leaders, and how the Lord himself leads. The lessons of 1 Samuel in leadership,
though, are not just for leaders. They are also for followers, for all of us. Indeed, the
core theme of 1 Samuel is not how to lead but instead how to identify, trust, and
follow leaders. We are all followers, while few of us also lead. More important to
every one of us than leadership is whom we choose to follow. To follow wisely, one
needs to identify the true leader, a personal lesson that 1 Samuel illustrates within
Israel’s national history.

Author. Given that 1 Samuel bears the prophet Samuel’s name, and the narrative
of its first twenty-four chapters follow the course of his life, Jewish tradition
naturally attributes to Samuel the book’s authorship up to his death. Hannah bore
Samuel in about 1120 B.C., while 1 Samuel records events up to Saul’s death in
about 1010 B.C., giving the book that hundred-and-ten-year span. The prophets
Nathan and Gad may have completed the book, especially those parts after
Samuel’s death, given their equivalent positions to Samuel. Later authorship than
Samuel would especially have been necessary considering that 1 Samuel formed
one book with 2 Samuel until its Septuagint translation from Hebrew to Greek in
the few hundred years before Christ. First Samuel 27:6 mentions Israel’s divided
monarchy, while 2 Samuel records other history occurring decades after Samuel’s
death. Modern scholarship attributes the six history books beginning with 1 Samuel
to unidentified members of the prophetic school around the time of Israel’s exile in
597 B.C., although they surely would have worked from much-earlier writings,
perhaps including writings by Samuel, Nathan, and Gad. The latter history book 1
Chronicles 29:29 notes that Samuel recorded the acts of king David.

Context. First Samuel begins six books in three pairs (three books until divided
in the Greek Septuagint), all chronicling Israel’s history in the promised land under
its many kings, up to its 597 B.C. exile. The period of the judges precedes 1
Samuel, which together with 2 Samuel documents the reigns of Saul and David.
The history books 1 Kings and 2 Kings, chronicling the reigns of the rest of Israel’s
kings, come after 1 Samuel and 2 Samuel in the Hebrew Bible. The prophet Samuel
is the last of the judges and thus the one who anointed Israel’s first king. First
Samuel’s context, then, is one of transition from the cyclical period of Israel’s judge



deliverers to the at-times-spectacular and at-times-abysmal reigns of Israel’s kings.
That transition explains 1 Samuel’s focus on the process of choosing leaders and the
qualities they should possess, most significantly, their relationship to the Lord.
Those explanations underscore Israel’s later failures. First Samuel is thus all at once
a book of transition, launch, and foreboding, having a special place in the Bible and
in Israel’s history.

Structure. The structure of 1 Samuel serves its leadership theme and its
transition context. Its first eight chapters record the times of the last judges
including Samuel. Its next chapters nine to fifteen record the rise and leadership of
its first king Saul. Its last chapters sixteen to thirty-one then record the growing
conflict between Saul, as king, and his estranged lieutenant David, who will rise to
lead Israel. The chronological structure of 1 Samuel lends itself well to the contrast
of its three leaders Samuel, then Saul, then David. Samuel is a man of God’s word
whom obedience marks as God’s own. In contrast, self-reliance marks Saul, an
outwardly impressive but inwardly needy and limited man. In contrast again, faith
marked David, not an impressive but rather an impressed man whose heart
remained after God. First Samuel is an orderly book, one that modern readers can
readily embrace for its narrative, theme, action, and contrasts.

Key Events. Key events in 1 Samuel begin with the tender story of the childless
Hannah whom the priest Eli blessed that God would give her a child, Samuel.
Hannah dedicated Samuel from infancy to serve in the Lord’s house at Shiloh,
where the Lord spoke to Samuel as a boy and continued to reveal himself to Samuel
as a prophet. When the Philistines capture the ark, the priest Eli and his sons die.
The ark returns to Israel, led then by God’s word through Samuel. As Samuel grows
old, Israel demands a king, and so Samuel anoints Saul, even though Saul hides
among the baggage and then cannot find Samuel. Saul succeeds in battle, but
Samuel must rebuke Saul for acting without the Lord. The Lord rejects Saul as king
and directs Samuel to anoint David, who serves Saul loyally but over whom Saul
grows jealous and fearful, especially after David defeats Goliath. David must flee,
while Saul pursues in attempts to kill him, even as David spares Saul’s life on two
occasions. During these events, 1 Samuel records poignant moments such as
David’s intimate friendship with Saul’s son Jonathan and Abigail’s rescue of David
from her foolish husband Nabal. First Samuel also records instructive moments, like
when God chooses the youngest David from among Jesse’s sons, and dramatic
moments, like when Saul consults the witch of Endor. The book fills with other
memorable events contrasting the leadership and character of Samuel, Saul, and
David, ending with Saul taking his life.



Key Locations. Other peoples surrounded Israel in the time of king Saul. To the
west between Israel and the Great (Mediterranean) Sea were Philistia in the south
and Canaan and Phoenicia in the north. Syria bounded Israel to the north, while
Ammon and Moab bounded Israel to the east. Edom and the Amalekites bounded
Israel to the south. Many of 1 Samuel’s key locations were in central Israel or
nearby, like Samuel’s birthplace Shiloh, Ramah where the Israelites demanded a
king, Ephes Dammim where David defeated Goliath, Adullam where David hid
from Saul, and Mount Gilboa where Saul died at his own hand. Samuel anointed the
Benjamite Saul in that tribe’s ancestral lands in central Israel. Key battles that 1
Samuel records occurred throughout central and north-central Israel. For examples,
the Philistines captured the ark in battle between Ebenezer and Aphek, at Philistia’s
northwest boundary with Israel, and Samuel subdued the Philistines in nearby
Mizpah toward central Israel. The Lord rejected Saul, though, after battles to
Israel’s south, and other battles that 1 Samuel records occurred throughout the
region. First Samuel is indeed a book of action, centering in central Israel but
moving swiftly around the region.

Revelation of Christ. In recording the call and anointing of David as Israel’s
coming king, 1 Samuel introduces the reader to one of the Bible’s primary figures
of Christ. David was, 1 Samuel 13:14 intimates and Acts 13:22 confirms, a man
after God’s own heart. David had full faith in God, whether in trusting God to
deliver him as a shepherd from lion and bear, or when carrying God’s battle to the
giant Goliath. David also delighted in God’s law and word, as Psalm 119 and so
many other of David’s psalms witness. Unlike Saul, David repeatedly demonstrated
that he would wait on the Lord, at critical junctures like when he could have killed
or been killed by king Saul or the dangerous fool Nabal. David’s heart for God, and
David’s celebrated royal tenure, gave many other reasons for Matthew’s gospel six
times to call Jesus, born in the City of David in David’s ancestral line, the Son of
David. God promised David that one of his offspring would rule forever, making
Christ the fulfillment of God’s covenant with David.

Application. In story after story of Hannah, Samuel, Saul, Jonathan, Abigail,
David, and others, 1 Samuel shows us God’s providence, when we have the faith to
wait on the Lord. Who, having in 1 Samuel seen God give children to the barren,
defeat giants, and elevate shepherds to king, would not ask for the faith to wait on
the Lord? First Samuel also reminds us of God’s kingship, not just his Son Jesus’s
priesthood but also his power and authority, referenced in his royalty. Israel should
indeed have a king, as we have our King of kings Jesus. With royalty comes
sovereignty, that we respect God’s full will in absolute obedience and trust. What
God decides God accomplishes, with or without us, making far better that we obey



and participate rather than reject and rebel. We should, too, reevaluate what and
who impress us, ensuring that we rely on the righteous godly rather than worldly
things. First Samuel fills with sound lessons, though its greatest lesson, like every
other Bible book, is to point us firmly to the eternally wise King.

Memory Verses. 2:2: “There is no one holy like the Lord; there is no one besides
you; there is no Rock like our God.” 3:10: “Speak, for your servant is listening.”
12:16:  “Now then, stand still and see this great thing the Lord is about to do before
your eyes!” 12:24: “Be sure to fear the Lord and serve him faithfully with all your
heart; consider what great things he has done for you.” 13:14: “The Lord has
sought out a man after his own heart….” 15:22: “To obey is better than sacrifice,
and to heed is better than the fat of rams.” 16:7: “People look at the outward
appearance, but God looks at the heart.” 17:37: “The Lord who rescued me from
the paw of the lion and the paw of the bear will rescue me from the hand of this
Philistine.” 24:6: “The Lord forbid that I should do such a thing to my master,
the Lord’s anointed, or lay my hand on him; for he is the anointed of the Lord.”


